Freight links

Objective

To develop the key Transport Gateways and freight links and maintain Victoria’s position as the nation’s premier logistics centre.

Strategies

Support major Transport Gateways as important locations for employment and economic activity by:

- Protecting designated ports, airports, freight terminals and their environs from incompatible land uses.
- Encouraging adjacent complementary uses and employment generating activities.

Improve the freight and logistics network to optimise freight handling and maintain the efficiency and effectiveness of the network.

Support the development of freight and logistics precincts in strategic locations along key regional freight corridors.

Plan for improved freight connections that are adaptable to commodity, market and operating changes.

Link areas of production and manufacturing to export markets.

Improve freight efficiency and increase capacity of Transport Gateways while protecting urban amenity.

Facilitate increased capacity of Interstate Freight Terminals, both in regional areas and Metropolitan Melbourne.

Ensure an adequate supply of land is zoned to allow high-volume freight customers to locate adjacent to Interstate Freight Terminals.

Minimise negative impacts of freight movements on urban amenity.

Limit incompatible uses in areas expected to have intense freight activity by identifying and protecting key freight routes on the Principal Freight Network.

Policy documents

Consider as relevant: